
Board Members Office Areas of Responsibility Neighborhood ATTENDANCE
Barry Clarkson President Communications, Legal, Water Upper Slide PRESENT
Kurt Jacobsen V.President Headquarters, Cabin Renovations Crawford East PRESENT
Joe Bosze Treasurer Cabins (upper), Equipment Maintenance, Crawford West PRESENT BY

PHONE
Kathy Pierce Secretary Cabins (lower), Reservations, Johnnie Brown PRESENT
John Harris Fire Protection, Public Safety, Security, Roads Meadow Canyon,

Pipeline
PRESENT

Brad Hunt Agriculture, Social Media Relations, Web Dev.,
Cabin Renovations

Lower Ranch PRESENT

Larry Clarkson Equipment Operations, Fishing Ponds, Wildlife Lower Slide PRESENT

DSROA Board of Directors Meetig

Saturday, November 16, 2019 – Ofce of f arasoi aid Associates, LLf
An executie session as held prior to this meetnn

1. We come/Prayer/Ro   fa  

1.1. The Board and Members ere elcomed by Associaton  resident, Barry Clarkson.  A prayer as ofered in the 

executie session.

1.2. Roll call as conducted:  

- The folloinn Board Members ere present in person:   Barry Clarkson, Kathy  ierce, Brad Hunt, Larry 

Clarkson, Kurt Jacobsen, John Harris.

- Others present in person:   Scot Koller (Lot 15), Tammy Hunt (Lot 19)), Brent 3ullmer (Lot 117), Jef & 

Tina Collins (Lot 121), Roland Bean (Lot 137, 138, 191),  hil Hunt (Ranch Caretaker) and Mariah 

Wheeler (Ofce Administrator).

- Others present by phone conference:   Board Member- Joe Bosze, Vance Green (Lot 155 & 156), Mike 

McNichols (Lot 270), Don Ray (Lot 63), Brian Castle (Lot 130).

- Board Member(s) not present:   None

2. Preseitatoi aid Approva  of Miiutes – Kathy  ierce, Board Secretary.

2.1. The Board Meetnn Minutes from the October 201) meetnn ere prepared and presented to the Board by 

email prior to the meetnn.  Kathy  ierce noted a correcton that item 7 & 8 needed to state that she had 

already prepared a budnet and presented it to the Board.  The correcton as noted.  There ere no other 

channes brounht forard.  A moton as made by Larry Clarkson to accept the meetnn minutes ith the noted 

correcton.  Kathy  ierce seconded the moton. The moton passed by unanimous iote.  Kathy  ierce, Secretary,

sinned the approied meetnn minutes.

2.2. Protectve foveiaits – Barry Clarkson made a note that the  rotectie Coienants that ere approied at the 

annual meetnn are beinn sinned and ill be recorded.  Once the document is recorded, a copy ill be proiided 

to Vance Green for postnn on the ebsite.  There may be a slinht delay in the process due to the lenal 

descriptons for the lots subeect to the  rotectie Coienants has channed since the orininal recordinn and the 

recordinn requirements are diferent requirinn that a lenal descripton of each piece of property related to the 

ranch, must be atached to the requested recordinn.

3. Treasurer Report – Brad Hunt, Board Treasurer.

3.1. Brad Hunt announced that the Treasurer positon as channed in the Executie Session to Joe Bosze.  Brad 

Hunt passed the Treasurer Report to Mariah Wheeler to report.  The Treasurer and Ofce Reports ere 

combined, as belo.

4. Ofce Report – Mariah Wheeler, Ofce Administrator.  

4.1. P&L/Budget Report - Mariah Wheeler noted the  &L atached to the anenda indicates there is $8,600.00 lef of

budnet money.  The proeected expenses throunh the end of the year that haie been noted in the ofce, total an

additonal $26,000 to be spent, leaiinn an estmated diference of $350.00.  There are some catenories in the 
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nreen ith budnet money remaininn.  Mariah Wheeler encouraned the Board to spend frunally and sunnested 

that catenories needinn additonal money to complete proeects can borro from other catenories.  

4.2. Budget Request Forms – Mariah Wheeler had prepared copies of Budnet Request 3orms for the Board to utlize

in preparinn for the upcominn budnet meetnn.  These copies included detailed informaton on hat their 

expense catenory included and here applicable, some basic fnancial informaton.  A flled out sample copy 

as also proiided for each Board Member to refer to as they prepared their request.  Mariah Wheeler 

encouraned the Board to let her kno if they had questons and that she as illinn to assist them ith any 

past budnet informaton or any other helpful informaton hen preparinn the request.  Those ere passed out 

to the Board.  Barry Clarkson reminded the board that the next meetnn the budnet ill be decided in the next 

meetnn and asked them to come prepared.  The neneral budnet items to be requested ere niien to Barry 

Clarkson for distributon as he ished.

4.3. New Members We come – Mariah Wheeler proiided a note of the folloinn ne members:  Dean Roher Lot 

178, Mitchel & Michelle Allen Lot 162, Tom Mead Lot )6, and Jerome & Christna Lonan Lot 51.

4.4. Q&A regardiig the Fiiaicia /Ofce Report – Kathy  ierce questoned renardinn the propone use per cabin.  
Mariah Wheeler ansered that propane use is tracked per cabin, only by the number of nallons deliiered.  A 

propane deliiery inioice had not been receiied at that tme.  Mariah Wheeler noted that in years past, the 

propane as deliiered tice annually, hoeier, this year the ranch has not had a fll up on all of the cabin 

tanks at this tme.  Kurt Jacobsen inquired if each cabin has it’s on propane tank.  Mariah Wheeler ierifed 

they do, but do not haie indiiidual meters.  Barry Clarkson noted propane can last a year or to dependinn on 

cabin use.  Kathy  ierce inquired on the cost of addinn a meter to the tanks.  Brent 3ullmer noted that 2-3 years 

ano, meters ere found and one is on the ranch, but hasn’t been used.  He noted that nood meters ould be 

iery spendy.  John Harris noted that Garkane had eust deliiered.  Kathy  ierce requested that Mariah Wheeler 

contact her ith the indiiidual cost of propane, from this deliiery, as soon as the bill is receiied.  There ere 

no other questons posed.  Barry Clarkson added an inquiry that all past due accounts had been collected.  

Mariah Wheeler noted that the lonn standinn past due accounts are all paid in full and thanked Clarkson and 

Associates for their assistance.  There are stll a fe remaininn accounts that are past due as of this year.  There 

ere no other items discussed.

5. Raich faretaaers Report –  hil Hunt
5.1. Theft Items -   hil Hunt noted that the tool shed seems to haie items beinn taken, such as oil.  He also notced 

items in the narbane can that he did not place there.   hil Hunt proposed that a lon sheet be placed in the tool 
shed so that indiiiduals can note hat they’ie taken out.   hil Hunt also notced that an indiiidual had 
atempted to take fuel anain.   rior,  hil had channed the combinaton to the lock and eust this morninn he 
noted that the lock had been tried to be opened ith the old code.   hil took a photonraph of the tre track and 
requested that a name cam be put up.  Brad Hunt motoned that  hil Hunt contact the Sherif and let them 
kno about hat is happeninn up there.  Kathy  ierce added that he also let them kno that someone has 
been up at Brad  ierce place and took the SD card out of the name cam and noted that it is not in eust one 
place.  Brad Hunt asked the members to pay atenton and talk to people they don’t reconnize.  Kurt Jacobsen 
inquired if Chris Church had been orkinn at the ranch and Larry Clarkson ierifed he has been, but has been 
traiellinn in and out ith Larry Clarkson.   hil Hunt noted that use of items in the tool room is plausible and 
shared a case in point ith the road ork done.   hil Hunt sunnested a lon book helps him keep beter track.  
Kathy  ierce anreed that a lon book needed to be proiided.  Barry Clarkson approied  hil Hunt to proiide a lon 
book.

5.2. Fue  –  hil Hunt informed the Board that e needed fuel and that the tanks ere iery lo.  Barry Clarkson 
noted that he thounht an approial to order fuel had been made and inquired of Mariah Wheeler.  Mariah 
Wheeler noted that yes and approial had been made, but that she as aitnn to receiie a report on ho 
much as needed.  Barry Clarkson referred back to  hil Hunt and  hil Hunt noted he could determine that 
tomorro.  Barry Clarkson asked hen e could net a report of ho much fuel e need.  Brent 3ullmer 
iolunteered to dip the tanks and proiide the needed amounts to the Board.  Barry Clarkson noted that it needs 
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to be ordered no.  Roland Bean sunnested the Board order fuel in 3ebruary for cheaper prices.  Brent 3ullmer 
noted that deliiery is the reason e order no rather than 3ebruary due to eather/road conditons.

5.3. Grader Tire –  hil Hunt noted the nrader tre as orkinn nreat, hoeier Larry Clarkson noted that it as 
mounted on the nrader backards.   hil Hunt had mounted it and apolonized for putnn it on backards in a 
funny comedic moment.

5.9. Phi  Huit Job Proposa  Items to be comp eted by this meetig –  hil Hunt reported that he had completed 3 of
them and the last as beinn orked on.  Barry Clarkson requested that  hil Hunt share the items that ere on 
the list by ay of reiie.   hil Hunt shared that the items ere as follos:  1) split freoodd 2) insulate and 
mouse proof Cabin 7 ( hil Hunt noted that insulaton as completed prior to his return to ork and thanked 
those ho completed it).   hil Hunt noted the mouse proofnn on Cabin 7 is doned 3) build a beter/permanent 
roof oier the nenerator, hich has been fnished and thanked Dale Clarkson for the ood, also notnn that it 
has a ne metal roof, and has been enclosed so catle can’t net around itd 9) the fencinn proeect around the 
ell is the remaininn proeect to be completed.   hil Hunt noted he has specifc rules he needs to follo, such as 
haiinn posts that are 98” in diameter at the top.  He noted he has the fence line torn of and some holes dun.  
He also noted he has the fence posts pulled, except noted that the Kubota is not stronn enounh to pull the 
posts out and he has almost tpped it oier tice tryinn to do that.  hil Hunt noted that hen the use of the 
backhoe as done he ould use it instead.  Brent 3ullmer noted the backhoe is done beinn used.  Brad Hunt 
noted that the fence beinn discussed is in relaton to the source protecton zone and that 100’ radius of fencinn 
needs to be done and had it been done, the ranch ouldn’t haie had any dinns on the report.  Barry Clarkson 
indicated there ere 9 dinns and ould elaborate later, but ierifed that this as one of them.   hil Hunt noted 
he ill complete that and fence of the nenerator and the ater spinot.   hil Hunt noted he is dinninn holes and 
has ater in the holes to help ith the dinninn.  This is the last of the proeect.  Barry Clarkson inquired if the 
Kubota had a post hold dinner and Larry Clarkson ierifed that the Kubota does haie one, but the nround is eust 
that hard.

5.5. Phi  Huit report of other projects beiig comp eted –  hil Hunt reminded the Board that there are other 
proeects he has completed and is reportnn to the Board in his daily report.

5.6. Gardei fabii Toi et –  hil Hunt noted that he had a toilet that had to be plunned 3 tmes and that he had 
beter thinns to do than pull it.  Kurt Jacobsen inquired if the drain line needed to be snaked.   hil Hunt said no 
it didn’t and had snaked it all the ay to the septc tank ith the help of Rachel and Brent 3ullmer and that as 
hen it as discoiered they needed a ne septc tank.  Brad Hunt noted it as the toilet itself that plunned.  
Jef Collins noted that the toilet could haie somethinn trapped in the trap itself and sunnested that if it as 
remoied and back fushed that the lonned item could be remoied.   hil Hunt said that yes, somethinn is 
plunned in it and that he had fushed it backards, forards and all around.  Barry Clarkson noted that a ne 
toilet had been installed,  hil Hunt confrmed.  Larry Clarkson added that some toilets are desinned poorly and 
hopefully the ne one ill not be.

5.7. Wiiterize the Gardei fabii –  hil Hunt noted that interizaton of the Garden Cabin had been approied and 
he ould be netnn that taken care of in antcipaton of the cominn sno.

5.8. fabii 2 refrigerator – Kathy  ierce inquired if  hil Hunt had moied the ne refrinerator to Cabin 8 2.   hil Hunt
noted he as not aare it needed to moie.  Kathy  ierce noted she had sent it in email and noted that it 
needed to be moied.   hil Hunt said he did not receiie the email.   hil Hunt confrmed he could moie that 
fridne.  Brad Hunt noted that it as not listed on the email Kathy  ierce had sent to Brad Hunt ith the list of 
thinns to be done.  Kathy  ierce noted it as.  Barry Clarkson recalled he had seen discussion renardinn it and 
Brent 3ullmer’s connecton ith the propane representatie.  Brent 3ullmer shared that he has not met ith 
the rep yet, but that he had anted to leaie the non-operatonal fridne in Cabin 8 untl the renulaton can be 
made.  If that doesn’t ork, the other fridne needs to be moied don so that it is ready to be moied into Cabin
8 rinht aay.  Barry Clarkson assinned  hil Hunt to net the fridne from Cabin 2 and brinn it don to the carport. 
 hil Hunt anreed to do it.  John Harris noted there is a likely pressure issue.  Barry Clarkson noted that it seems 
unlikely that all the fridnes should quite orkinn at the same tme.  Brent 3ullmer said there are no problems 
ith the ne fridnes, but it isn’t a nood measure.  The measure needs to be done from the old fridnes.  Larry 
Clarkson noted that a ne fridne may take more tme to fail because it is clean, but may haie the same 
problem and are declininn.  Brent 3ullmer noted that afer discussions ith Vance Green, research and further 
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discussions ith the Garkane rep, hich it comes back to pressure issues and can be resolied ith channes to 
the pressure.

5.). Lauidry/Turiiig fabiis –  hil Hunt noted the asher has been interized, so he is doinn laundry in ton.   hil 
Hunt ofered to brinn the et sheets back to the ranch to dry to saie money.  The Board adiised  hil to 
contnue to dry laundry at the laundromat.   hil Hunt noted he is also netnn car ash tokens there and can 
ash the truck. 

5.10. Brush Hoggiig – Waitnn for the hard freeze.  Barry Clarkson asked Brad Hunt if herbicide has been 
purchased.  Brad Hunt noted that it has not.  Brad Hunt said he has talked to the county to see if Carl minht be 
able to help ith his license and apply it.  If Carl cannot, Brad Hunt ill net his license and has already sent in for
it and started that process.

5.11. Pettiig Zoo –  etnn Zoo animals by the end of the eek ill be none.  Barry Clarkson asked hat as 
lef.   hil Hunt reported 6 rabbits, old chickens that he ill kill them, and 9 or 5 other chickens, Rachel’s noat 
hich someone in ton ill be takinn.  Mariah Wheeler inquired renardinn the peacocks and cats.  Brad Hunt 
inquired ho many peacocks there ere.   hil Hunt noted there ere 2 hens and 3 males.  Brad Hunt 
sunnested  hil Hunt sell a pair.  A discussion as held renardinn hether to keep the peacocks or not.  It as 
decided that if the peacocks could be sold to do so.  If they couldn’t, they ere to remain on the ranch to 
inter oier as they haie in the past.

5.12. Phi  Huit iijury update –  hil Hunt said he is healinn ell and the doctor is surprised.  He is don to a 
couple more eek of  T.  Larry Clarkson asked if he as noinn to  T tice a eek or once a eek.   hil Hunt 
noted once a eek and it ill be moied to Kanab instead of St Georne.   hil Hunt has a DR appointment for 
Noiember 21 for a follo up.

5.13. Questois & Aiswers – Barry Clarkson asked  hil Hunt hat proeects he ould be able to complete 
beteen no and the next meetnn.   hil Hunt noted he ould complete the folloinn: 1) ell fenced ofd 2) 
stll cutnn freood.  He cuts in the day and splits/stacks at ninht by the linht of a headlamp.  There is quite a 
bit of ood stacked at Cabin 7.  The ood is beinn used fast because it is cold.   hil Hunt noted the ood shed 
is difcult to fll as there is insulaton in there.  He recommended that he could build a secondary shed.  Barry 
Clarkson noted that he needed to add to his list to moie the insulaton from the shed don to the barn.  Brad 
Hunt inquired if it could be installed so it didn’t haie to be moied.  Brad Hunt instructed  hil Hunt that if he 
anted to take a break from another eob or didn’t haie anythinn to do that he could ork on installinn that.  
Larry Clarkson inquired here the insulaton noes.  Kurt Jacobsen noted it noes under Cabin 8 and it is a to 
man eob from his experience ith Scot Koeller orkinn ith him.  Kurt Jacobsen noted that it is beter for a 
team to ork on that.  Brad Hunt instructed  hil Hunt to add that to his list.  Larry Clarkson inquired if there 
as anythinn else needinn to be done under Cabin 8 before it is installed.  Kathy  ierce noted that to antcipate 
ould be difcult.  Kurt Jacobsen noted that any litle plumbinn eob ould be in a small area and recommended
it be done no before freezinn temperatures come to the ranch.   hil Hunt noted the space to cral under the 
cabin is small and that he ould do the best he could.  Kurt Jacobsen noted that rollinn up the plastc and 
insulaton did help.   hil Hunt noted he could also use the pipe mufers to insulate the pipes.  Brad Hunt 
instructed  hil Hunt to net that done as he can’t do the An stuf untl they haie herbicide.  Barry Clarkson 
inquired if the Board had any other items to add to  hil Hunts list to complete, notnn that more could come 
throunh email as needed.  Brad Hunt noted that as soon as they net the herbicide, he can keep  hil Hunt busy 
eiery linhted hour.  There ere no other questons.

6. Discussioi oi fu   disc osure of cabii use – Kathy  ierce, Reseriatons. (postponed to later in the meetng)
6.1. Kathy  ierce noted that Ms. Torrence and others haie contacted her to stay at the cabins for free because they 

haie been able to in the past.  Kathy  ierce has been caunht of nuard by this and tried to educate those 
indiiiduals of the reasons they need to pay.  Kathy  ierce sunnested that noinn forard, as ne systems are 
built, contnued mananement & trackinn of cabin use, specifcally free cabin tme, needs to be a priority and 
part of a system, citnn that a nood plan ould be to haie 3 people aare of ho is stayinn in the cabins.  Kathy 
 ierce had prepared informaton renardinn the comp use of cabins so far this year, citnn her concern that the 
members need to be eust as aare as the Board on types of cabin use.  Kathy  ierce donated her personal tme 
to Ms. Torrence.  Kathy  ierce noted that the iolunteers ho used the cabin tme are also payinn, on the old 
system, a reseriaton fee, despite the fact that they haie hours of iolunteer tme.  Kathy  ierce noted that she 
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has been approached not once but a couple of tmes on complimentary cabin use and she shared that Cabin 7 is
$25/ninht and Cabin 3 is $30/ninht currently.  Kathy  ierce cited that Cabin 7 has used 6 eeks of cabin use 
tme, durinn ork tme, for those iolunteers.  Kathy  ierce also noted that Doun Hunt Catle Company has used 
11 eeks of comp tme this year and she felt the members needed to be aare of this usane and sunnested 
that the Hunt lease should be reiieed.  Kathy  ierce noted the Hunt’s comp usane to be the folloinn: 2017 – 
17 eeks, 2018 – 11 ½ eeks, 201) – 11 eeks, 1 day.  Kathy  ierce noted that the members need to be aare 
that there are expenses in relaton to the comp usane.  Barry Clarkson noted that cabin usane should be 
published, includinn this informaton, from tme to tme.  Barry Clarkson also directed his comment to Brad 
Hunt sunnestnn that a problem exists that unless the Hunts ant to renenotate or terminate the lease, the 
catle contract ith DSR, the lease is in efect for the next 10 years.  Kathy  ierce noted that in the lease, it 
notes that they can haie 2 eeks to brinn them in and 2 eeks to take them of.  Barry Clarkson noted that it 
also says they can use the cabins at any tme, if they book ithin the eek.  Brad Hunt shared the backnround 
of the catle contract and noted it as riten so that Doun Hunt Catle Co could come out at any tme to 
manane the catle, but as also riten for the members that if there as a cabin that isn’t beinn use, the eek
before he could use the cabin.  If the cabins are all beinn used, he cannot come out.  The use is minimal because
the propane stll is runninn to keep the hot ater heater noinn eien if there isn’t someone in the cabin.  Brad 
Hunt noted that if you calculate dollars for the usane, the fee nets hinh, but members haie eiery opportunity to
rent the cabins out before Doun Hunt can reserie them – members haie frst choice.  Brad Hunt also noted that
Doun Hunt Catle Company is to brinn their on linens so that the ranch doesn’t haie to pay laundry.  Barry 
Clarkson noted that if the process had to be done oier anain, it is somethinn that ould be done diferent than 
it is no.  Barry Clarkson noted that botom line, he as surprised by the amount of usane, but unless the lease 
is nenotated, there is nothinn that can be done.  Brad Hunt noted that this has been done for many years 
anyay.  No that the cabin usane is beinn monitored closely, Doun Hunt Catle Company can’t eust call into 
the Caretaker (noted as Nancy Brayton), to come use a cabin if one is aiailable.  Brad Hunt cited that Doun Hunt
is no beinn forced to book the tme, a eek in adiance.  Brad Hunt asked that there be more niie and take on 
the reseriaton requirements because Doun Hunt Catle Company doesn’t alays use all the days they book.  
Brad Hunt shared that if Doun Hunt needs a partcular cabin for a partcular tme, Doun Hunt is required to book
seieral eeks in adiance and has paid oier one thousand dollars in fees to the ranch for cabins he had to haie 
and couldn’t count on netnn.  Brad Hunt notes that he doesn’t pay his fees and doesn’t pay his share.  Brad 
Hunt noted that any member is elcome to read the catle contract and iniited them to do so.  Mariah 
Wheeler asked if Brad Hunt could ierify here in the contract it states that they haie additonal cabin use ith 
1 eek prior to their reseriaton.  Brad Hunt noted he asn’t sure here it as but ould take the tme durinn 
the board meetnn to look throunh it.  Mariah Wheeler shared concern that the contract in the ofce as not 
accurate and anted to be sure she had an accurate copy.  Barry Clarkson had lef the room for a moment and 
she as unable to ierify ith him.  Barry Clarkson returned and Mariah Wheeler asked if Barry Clarkson had a 
copy to ierify anainst citnn that she had a copy she belieied to be accurate, but ould like to be sure.  Barry 
Clarkson afrmed he did haie one and sunnested the members break for lunch and reconiene, durinn hich 
tme he ould prepare a copy.  (A LNNCHEON WAS HELD, proiided by Barry Clarkson)  Barry Clarkson naie a 
copy of the contract to Mariah Wheeler and Kathy  ierce reiieed it.  Barry Clarkson feels it’s important to 
note the cabin usane and his surprise ith the amount.  Kathy  ierce noted she doesn’t haie a problem ith 
the lease, rather her concern is that they do not pay any fees for stayinn in the cabins to help recompense the 
expenses of cabin use, eust as all members are required to do ith their cabin tme.  Kathy  ierce cited that she 
is aare that Brad Hunt has noted that usane of the propane is minimal, also statnn there is propane and nas 
use for the nenerator, further sharinn an example of Ms. Torrence cabin use and the propane linhts ere not 
orkinn for her hen she came to the cabin, neither haie the linhts been turned on in Cabin 7 hen Kathy 
 ierce and the iolunteers haie been orkinn in Cabin 7, and that  hil Hunt took a fashlinht to her to use, but 
didn’t turn on the electricity for her.  Brad Hunt intereected his displeasure, feelinn Kathy  ierce as supposinn 
the thounhts of Brad and  hil Hunt on that interacton.  Barry Clarkson intereected and redirected the 
coniersaton back to Kathy  ierce.  Kathy  ierce contnued that hen she as in the cabin iolunteerinn, in the 
dark, the electricity as not turned on for them, but that there had been tmes the nenerator had been turned 
on and lef on hen the Hunt’s ere at the ranch.  Barry Clarkson shared that there is no reason the nenerator 
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can’t be turned on to assist someone doinn repairs to the cabin and a radio don to headquarters for that 
purpose is appropriate.  Barry Clarkson secondly shared that usane by the Hunts is more than Barry Clarkson 
thounht it ould be, but it is not free, and the ranch is netnn $12,000.00 per year out of it, so there is money 
there that is made based on the contract.  Kathy  ierce inquired if $12,000.00 is made of of the Hunts per year,
citnn the lease says that is ho much they pay, but is that equiialent to the expenses as ell, of aterinn the 
catle, cabin usane, etc.  Kathy  ierce noted that she is not tryinn to cause a fnht and asked Brad Hunt to 
reierse the tables and consider that if another member ere usinn the cabins to make money, as he is, by 
hostnn potental buyers ho are buyinn catle and therefore makinn money ith the use of ranch property.  
Kathy  ierce defned her concern that if the tables ere reiersed and she ere to be makinn money and usinn 
the nenerator and the poer, ould he feel comfortable ith that scenario, citnn her thounhts he ould be 
concerned due to his expression of care for the members, as ell as notnn his eforts to saie money for the 
members, but also notnn that in the areas of saiinns that Brad Hunt has been iniolied in, are the areas by 
hich Doun Hunt Catle Contract are expendinn resources ithout compensatnn the ranch.  Kathy  ierce felt it 
is important that the members are fully aare of the use.  Brad Hunt noted that he as interested in member 
aareness.  Brad Hunt shared that 1) Brad Hunt recused himself from the iote on the reiised Doun Hunt Catle 
Company lease and that the lease as unanimously approied by the Board members presentd 2) Brad Hunt did 
not nenotate the catle lease, it as nenotated beteen Doun Hunt and Barry Clarksond 3) With the 
nenotaton of the catle lease 2 years ano, Doun Hunt fornaie the ranch $8,000.00 that as oed to him and 
Brad Hunt noted that he as sure that Doun Hunt Catle Company could not haie possibly used $8,000.00 
orth of propane in these to yearsd 9) Doun Hunt Catle Company has procured a contract to brinn the ranch 
up to $70,000.00 to anriculture, notnn he isn’t eien a member, and that money ill come to the ranch to 
improie infrastructure, upkeep ith fences, ater proeects and “all of the other thinns”.  Brad Hunt noted he 
has paid his ay, he has alays paid his ay and ill contnue to pay his ay.  Kathy  ierce noted that despite 
her requests, she has not seen a proposal for the An deielopment throunh the nrant.  She noted that hen 
members contact her, she does not haie a copy of it, nor does she feel educated on the proposal because she 
has not seen it, further citnn that all members of the Board are required to proiide a proposal on improiement
items to the ranch, but this one has failed to be proiided to her.  Brad Hunt noted that proposals haie been 
aiailable for the three years it has been in process, notnn it as aiailable at the last Board meetnn and the 
Board meetnn prior.  Kathy  ierce shared concern that she doesn’t kno hat to tell the members hen they 
call.  Brad Hunt sunnested she haie them call someone ho does, iniitnn them to call him.  Kathy  ierce 
queried that the Board members should all be informed.  Barry Clarkson noted that the nrant proposal money 
cominn in has been discussed and there haie been descriptons as to hat is beinn proposed.  Kathy  ierce 
afrmed that there as discussion but she had neier receiied a riten proposal.  Barry Clarkson noted that 
the ranch has not seen any money as of yet, but the pronram is moiinn in that directon.  Barry Clarkson 
reafrmed that members need to be aare of usane of cabins and “eierythinn else” and afrmed that he as 
iniolied in the nenotaton of the lease and he knos hy certain issues ent back and forth on deliierinn 
ater and ho far that ent and hat the lease rate ent up, and the cabin use came up due to the 
motorhome that as on ranch property beinn used by the Hunts and members anted the motorhome 
remoied.  Doun Hunt said he ould remoie the motorhome if he could use the cabins.  Barry Clarkson noted 
that all of these thinns ere discussed, but Kathy  ierce as not on the board at the tme, and that member 
aareness is nood.  3urther statnn that the contract is in place and if neither party ants to terminate it, it 
remains as is.  Barry Clarkson noted that lookinn back, if he could renenotate the lease, he ould be nlad to sit 
don ith them and ar-house any of the items ith any number of Board members iniolied.  Barry Clarkson 
tried to contact Doun Hunt, but as only able to reach ioicemail.  Barry Clarkson noted that the contract as 
nenotated by him and approied throunh the Board at the tme.  Brad Hunt read, for the sake of the minutes, 
the folloinn: “Secton 12. Equipment Storane: …Additonally, Hunt ill be alloed to use DSROA cabins as lonn
as they are aiailable and not beinn used by Members or their nuests.  Hunt shall not be alloed to reserie a 
cabin untl the eek prior to its intended use to ensure aiailability and use of cabins by Members frst…”  Kathy 
 ierce commented that is not her concern, but Doun Hunt Catle Company payinn for their expenses on cabin 
usane, is.  Barry Clarkson opened the foor for questons, citnn his aareness of it beinn a hot issue and 
members not beinn pleased ith it.  Barry Clarkson noted that he is responsible for it and not Brad Hunt and 
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Brad Hunt shouldn’t be blamed.  Kathy  ierce noted she is not blaminn Brad Hunt, but talkinn about reopeninn 
the contract to see if there is a possibility of makinn some channes.  Barry Clarkson noted he ould loie for that
to be the case, but so far any atempts to open discussions haie been unsuccessful, notnn that Barry Clarkson 
felt that Doun Hunt and Barry Clarkson ere unhappy ith the lease in the end.  Barry Clarkson noted that they 
ant the lonn horns out there and they ant the income to supplement the budnet.  Jef Collins noted that his 
understandinn is that the concern is more about abuse of the use – if the electricity is beinn used for some 
members and not for others, then that could fall under abuse.  Barry Clarkson noted that if there is 
documentaton of hen that happened, then it can be looked at – eust sayinn it happens isn’t enounh.  Kurt 
Jacobsen questoned if the hours the nenerator is beinn used needs to be lonned.  Barry Clarkson afrmed it 
could be done. Jef Collins noted it should also include the purpose of beinn run.  Kurt Jacobsen questoned 
hat the current rules are for runninn the nenerator.  Barry Clarkson noted that the nenerator neier runs, 
except hen the ater is beinn pumped, ierifyinn that ith  hil Hunt.   hil Hunt noted that as not true and 
that it runs to do laundry, especially as he is doinn laundry throunh the ninht to catch up on laundry, but once 
he caunht it up, he didn’t run it.   hil Hunt kne that if Brad Hunt or someone related to the Hunts ere in a 
cabin,  hil Hunt ould no of his on accord and run the nenerator for linhts for them.  Barry Clarkson noted 
that parameters need to be set on hen the nenerator is ran run so that eieryone feels that they are beinn 
treated fairly.  Kathy  ierce asked if  hil Hunt had let the nenerator run for the Hunts hile they Hunts haie 
been usinn the cabins.   hil Hunt afrmed he had.  Kathy  ierce further inquired if  hil Hunt had had the 
nenerator on and hen the ater pumpinn as complete had been told by Brad Hunt to keep the nenerator 
runninn, askinn if that had eier happened.   hil Hunt said, “I think it has happened – yes”.   Kathy  iece noted 
this is hat she is tryinn to put across that isn’t cominn out on its on.   hil Hunt noted that if there is an 
“entertainer”, he’ll run the nenerator and he felt that is hat he should haie done.  Barry Clarkson clarifed 
hat an “entertainer” is and John Harris noted, such as an entertainer for the annual meetnn.  Kurt Jacobsen 
questoned if a nenerator can be hooked up to any cabin to run electricity throunh.   hil Hunt noted only 
Garden Cabin can be run that ay. Kurt Jacobsen noted that he’d like to see eiery cabin able to run of of a 
nenerator.  Barry Clarkson addinn that electrical irinn could be updated to do that.   hil Hunt noted that he 
has been runninn the nenerator more because the bateries for the ranch solar are not orkinn ell, but that 
normally he only runs the nenerator hen pumpinn ater.  Brad Hunt noted there are ninhts that they are in 
the dark in their cabins too.  Barry Clarkson noted that in order to aioid frustraton, eieryone needs to be 
treated fairly and equally.  If people are doinn ork or renoiatons, the nenerator should be turned on to help 
them out ith the poer tools, etc.  Brent 3ullmer noted that Cabin 7 is not hooked up to the nenerator nrid 
due to it beinn solar. To update the Cabin to run on the nenerator it ould need a transfer sitch, hich could 
be installed.  Kathy  ierce noted that she is no lonner oier renoiatons and that Kurt Jacobsen and Brad Hunt, 
ho are, could haie that installed.  Barry Clarkson fnished the coniersaton ith the note that a policy for 
nenerator use needs to be put in place to make sure the ialue is maximized and that there is fairness to all 
members.   hil Hunt noted that if anyone ould haie asked him, he ould haie turned it on, if there as a 
need – “hey e are haiinn a bin party up here could you turn it on”.  Barry Clarkson noted that lonninn of hen 
the nenerator is beinn turned on and turned of needs to benin no, ith specifc notatons of hat the use as
for.   hil Hunt anreed to do it.  Barry Clarkson noted that he felt the coniersaton is important and they need to 
happen, despite the fact that a litle steppinn on toes may occur.  Larry Clarkson noted that e cannot anser 
the members’ questons unless there is collected informaton and to nain that informaton, is important.  The 
discussion as closed.

7. Board discussioi regardiig receit cabii reservatoi of ioi-member, Ms. Torraice – Barry Clarkson,  resident. 
(postponed to later in the meetng)
7.1. Barry Clarkson opened that he as concerned about to thinns: 1) a beter understandinn of hat happenedd 

and 2) ho ill future situatons like this, be handled. Barry Clarkson reminded eieryone that as discussion as
held last year renardinn a mater similar to this here  hil and Rachel Hunt had tried to assist members ho 
ere stuck.  The Board had instructed them that in future situatons, they ere not to assist because of liability 
issues.  They ere elcome to brinn members to the ranch house and keep them arm.  Barry Clarkson ierifed
that this is the same ith non-members or members and that this partcular member as lo on nas and had 
chosen to alk to her property to do some ork.  Barry Clarkson sunnested that frm directon needs to be in 
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place and that Caretaker/Mananer should check them in and check them out, but leaie them to their on 
business otherise.  Brad Hunt noted his dislike of that idea statnn, “if they die, they die”.  Kurt Jacobsen noted
that Caretakers/Mananers can’t be spendinn tme chasinn afer indiiiduals.  Barry Clarkson also noted that if e
do it for some and not for others, it creates a problem.  Tina Collins shared that if someone is supposed to 
check out and there are items remaininn in the cabin, it could be noted that somethinn minht be a problem.  
Barry Clarkson inquired of  hil Hunt ho ofen people are supposed to check out and don’t check out.   hil 
Hunt noted this as the frst tme.  Kurt Jacobsen noted that if someone doesn’t check out and a reasonable 
amount of tme noes by, that the authorites should be contacted.  Barry Clarkson noted that if you haien’t 
heard from them for 29 hours, call the Sherrif and not net iniolied further.  Larry Clarkson noted that 
contactnn a family member may help as ell.  Barry Clarkson noted that the botom line is that indiiiduals are 
on their on and e should not iniolie ourselies in them.  Brent 3ullmer as concerned that the next day may
not ork.  Brent 3ullmer noted that e extended the cabin tme in Cabin 1 for Daie Turley.  At 1pm the day of 
his check out, Brent 3ullmer and the Collins dumped the ater out of the tank and then realized as they 
approached the cabin, that there ere stll items lef in the cabin afer they had interized it.  Brent 3ullmer 
noted that the next day minht be too soon, but 29 hours is reasonable.  Barry Clarkson fnished ith fnal 
instructon to  hil Hunt that if someone hasn’t checked out and their stuf is stll there and they haie 
“disappeared”, it is not his eob to no fnd them, or look for them.  The eob is to let the authorites kno and 
leaie it at that.   hil Hunt anreed to the terms.  Larry Clarkson noted this as a rare occasion.  Jef Collins noted 
that perhaps a release of liability should haie a sentence in it.  Barry Clarkson felt that addinn it in ouldn’t 
hurt, but felt that most people are aare and the ranch needs to not net iniolied.

8. Discussioi of Phi  ip Huit job performaice aid assigimeits – Barry Clarkson,  resident. 
8.1. Barry Clarkson opened the foor to members and Board members to proiide feedback or brinn up questons 

renardinn hours, etc.  Barry Clarkson also noted that the Board ill be discussinn channes to the Caretaker 
positon and ill haie more informaton cominn soon.  John Harris raised a queston renardinn the hours  hil 
Hunt is reportnn, notnn that some days haie 12 hours folloed by 2 hours and needinn to haie clarifcaton on
the oiertme issue.  Barry Clarkson noted that oiertme is any hours oier 90 hours in a 7 day eek.  Kurt 
Jacobsen noted that it is based on an employer’s decision of the startnn day.   hil Hunt noted that days he 
orked lonn, he’d haie pain the next day and ould take an easier day.  Brad Hunt noted that he has been 
assinned to be in charne of  hil oier the past 30 days.  Brad Hunt shared that his philosophy for the ork 
required by  hil to be done is not based on keepinn ithin an hours nuideline, but rather that the eobs are 
completed.  Brad Hunt notes that  hil Hunt is required to report his hours, but that he is alloed to ork 
oiertme up to 10 hours a eek.  Brad Hunt notes that eien at that rate, it ould keep the ranch under budnet 
on the Caretaker payroll budnet.  Brad Hunt noted that as lonn as the ranch remains under budnet and the eobs 
are netnn done  hil Hunt as hired to do,  hil Hunt has autonomy to decide hat his ork hours are.  Those 
instructons are as Brad Hunt has directed  hil Hunt.  Barry Clarkson noted that some thinns that haie needed 
to be done, haie been done.

8.2. Barry Clarkson shared that a restructurinn of the Ranch Caretaker/Ranch Mananer positon ill be happeninn.  5
or 6 applicants haie been receiied.  Barry Clarkson asked that members be patent as a channeoier happens, 
on the basis of an independent contractor positon.  Once the role is identfed, it ill be posted for the 
members to be aare of the eob and descripton and those that haie already submited proposals ill be able 
to re-apply based on the ne criteria, as ell as any other interested partes.  Barry Clarkson noted that  hil 
Hunt as hired on an hourly basis to take care of some urnent needs for this brief period of tme.

8.3. Questois & Aiswers – Barry Clarkson opened the foor for questons.  
8.3.1.Brent 3ullmer shared a comment of concern renardinn the channeoier happeninn in April, eust as the 

season is beninninn.  Brent 3ullmer noted that he has trained 10 to 12 people and traininn them in April, is
an enormous eob and not usually as successful as it could be. Barry Clarkson assured him that the Board is 
aare of his concern and eforts are beinn made to haie it happen in December.  

8.3.2.Brad Hunt intereected that if the backhoe is not beinn used, he ould like to haie some trenches pulled 
into the bin erosion pit “in the back” and then put some rocks in it.  Larry Clarkson noted that he eust 
moied the dozer don to the pit to help ith the rock crushinn proeect and he planned to take it don 
and push some of that in to help.  Larry Clarkson noted that he has seen a bin culiert ith another smaller
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culiert elded to it and Larry Clarkson felt this could be a nood soluton for the erosion pit ith ater 
beinn diierted to drop into the culiert, lessoninn the erosiond makinn it a sort of drop box.  

8.3.3.Barry Clarkson ierifed ith Mariah Wheeler that the next reseriaton as for Thanksniiinn.  Mariah 
Wheeler confrmed.  Barry Clarkson asked  hil Hunt hat his plans ere for Thanksniiinn.   hil Hunt 
responded he ill be at the ranch for Thanksniiinn.

8.3.9.Barry Clarkson noted that he ould be emailinn  hil Hunt ith a list of tasks he has, to be completed.  
Barry Clarkson also iniited the other Board members to do the same.  Barry Clarkson instructed  hil Hunt 
to keep his lists of eobs completed as clear as possible and to share them ith the Board and staf to 
minimize duplicaton.

8.3.5.Kurt Jacobsen questoned if  hil Hunt checks the cabins prior to people checkinn in.   hil Hunt responded 
that he does no.   hil Hunt noted that Rachel Hunt used to do all the Cabin ork and he as orkinn 
else here.   hil Hunt noted that no that Rachel is none, it falls to him.   hil Hunt shared his experience 
ith a couple of recent check ins, one beinn Ms. Torrence here she arriied at 11pm to the ranch and 
 hil Hunt ent up to the cabin ith her to linht the linhts, he started a fre for her and brounht her more 
ood.   hil Hunt noted that to reseriatons preiious to that (the one eust prior to hers beinn Doun Hunt 
Catle Company), that reseriaton lef the slidinn door open and the peacocks not in the cabin.   hil Hunt 
noted that he cleaned up afer the peacocks in all the places he could see, but he later realized that there 
as some poop under a chair and  hil Hunt didn’t moie the chair it as under.   hil Hunt also noted that 
Ms. Torrence complained about a nas smell in the upstairs linht.   hil Hunt ofered to help her ith the 
linht and he reports she declined and said, “tomorro”, but then kept pushinn it back.   hil Hunt noted he
did replace them.  Brad Hunt questoned if  hil Hunt ent up and checked the cabins prior to a check in 
and  hil Hunt said he did.

8.3.6.Larry Clarkson questoned the tme spent aterinn cos.   hil Hunt afrmed.  Larry Clarkson stated he 
as aare it as part of the lease anreement ith Doun Hunt Catle Co.  Barry Clarkson noted that it is 
unfortunate that it is included in the lease and that he had atempted to haie it remoied from the lease.  
Brad Hunt noted that property cannot be leased to catle ithout haiinn ater aiailable.  Brad Hunt 
noted that typically, the haulinn of ater neier happens because the ponds are usually flled ith ater.  
Larry Clarkson anreed it is a dry year.  Barry Clarkson noted that as the Caretaker/Mananer positon is 
recreated, it ill be possible that responsibility ill need to be reiieed and reassinned to someone other
than that positon.  Brad Hunt noted that part of the An pronram is to put in some permanent ater tanks
so that there is not dependency on the ponds.  Barry Clarkson questoned if the ater haulinn is primarily 
noinn out to Deer Sprinns  oint?   hil Hunt afrmed that he as haulinn ater out there, takinn about 3-9
hours each haul, prior to his leaiinn the ranch.  Barry Clarkson questoned here  hil Hunt as haulinn 
ater to ? no.   hil Hunt replied he as haulinn ater out to the road, eust past the nate, to the lef.  
 hil Hunt added another tank there because the sinnle tank as requirinn a fll up ofen.  Brad Hunt 
inquired hen the last tme as that  hil Hunt had to haul ater and  hil Hunt responded it has been a 
lonn tme, about 2 eeks.  Barry Clarkson noted it is a current responsibility.

8.3.7.Larry Clarkson brounht up concern about the stranne occurrences at the ranch ith fuel beinn stolen, oil 
beinn stolen and ater haulinn happeninn up the meado canyon road into the forest, last eek and the 
eek before.  John Harris noted that he did see someone haulinn a larne tank up the road.  Brent 3ullmer 
noted that the Heaton’s may be haulinn into the forest.  Brent 3ullmer noted he folloed the ater trail 
up into the forest.  Larry Clarkson noted that it ent up Meado Canyon.  John Harris noted that there 
as ater beinn taken by a nuy ith horses, he’s haulinn ater to.  Mariah Wheeler inquired if there as 
not a lock on the ater system any lonner? Kurt Jacobsen questoned hat the rules on ater are.  Barry 
Clarkson noted the rules on ater to be: must be a member, must pay a fee and you net access to the 
combinaton lock.  John Harris noted the lock is not on the ater system.  Tina and Jef Collins noted the 
lock has not been on the ater tank and they lock it each tme they take ater.  Barry Clarkson noted the 
reason for the lock on the ater is for health purposes ted to our ater testnn.  Barry Clarkson also 
noted it is locked because the members pay to pump the ater and reimbursement by those usinn the 
ater is applicable and expected.  Larry Clarkson noted that further, if the ater tank leiel happens to be 
lo and someone comes to haul ater, exhaustnn the tank, there are repercussions to those hooked into
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the ater system aboie the loer ranch, that cause equipment failure and larne expenses (i.e. Rod 
Johnson).  Larry Clarkson noted that fllinn the ater tank is iery slo.  Tina Collins noted that it takes 
about 1 hour to fll 500 nallons.  Barry Clarkson cited the Water Haulinn Staton needinn to be improied in
2020.  Larry Clarkson noted it needs to be a lenal, health department approied staton, ith some 
additonal ater pick up points for fre needs.  Larry Clarkson noted that he benan to put one in the 
neneral locaton of the nraiel pit.

8.3.8. hil Hunt asked about the solar bateries.  Barry Clarkson noted that they are on order and on their ay.
8.3.). hil Hunt stated that hen he leaies the ranch, he locks the laundry hut, he locks the tool shed, lock 

eierythinn that can be locked ith a padlock, includinn the storane containers.  Kathy  ierce inquired if 
the locks are set to the combinaton that  hil Hunt proiided to the Board by email?   hil Hunt noted that 
the ater staton and the fuel staton haie their on combinaton locks and  hil Hunt noted that he ill 
be channinn those hen he returns to the ranch, that day.  Barry Clarkson noted that those combinatons 
need to be channed and proiided to those on the Board ho need to kno.  Kathy  ierce noted that she 
did need to kno them.   hil Hunt noted that in the laundry cabin, there is an entre top shelf had toels 
taken.  Larry Clarkson noted that there haie been 3 occurrences ith fuel.  Kathy  ierce noted that a 
name cam needs to be set up.  John Harris asked  hil Hunt if he locks the headquarters nate.   hil Hunt 
said he as noinn to start to, ith a combinaton lock, so that anyone cominn in ill haie to climb the 
fence.  John Harris noted that Tammy Leaiit had driien up to headquarters and it looked like the nate 
as locked.  Barry Clarkson noted that it asn’t locked, but looked locked and the nate should not be 
locked as members need to be able to come into headquarters.  Kathy  ierce motoned to net a name 
cam.  Barry Clarkson seconded.  The Board unanimously anreed.   hil Hunt requested 2 name cams.  Brent
3ullmer noted that he has name cams and ould be illinn to donate them to the ranch.  John Harris 
noted that a name came eust at Meado Canyon has been shot throunh.  Barry Clarkson instructed  hil 
Hunt to put them up as soon as possible on the fuel ith one pointed toard the tool and laundry shed as
ell.  Kurt Jacobsen inquired if the poer out there could support a monitorinn system.  Barry Clarkson 
noted that it could not due to inconsistency.  Brent 3ullmer noted that there is a camera out on the ranch 
pointed toards the headquarters to face into the yard rather than at Deer Sprinns  oint, headquarters 
could be iieed.

9. Discussioi oi fabii 8 reiovatois – Barry Clarkson, Board  resident.
9.1. As mentoned before, the Board ill be lookinn at ennaninn an independent contractor to take oier the positon

that is currently knon as the Caretaker  ositon, ith the Board ill be identfyinn the structure of the 
positon.  Once complete, the Board ill make contact ith all those ho haie already applied for the positon, 
and allo them the chance to apply, as ell as openinn it up to ne proposals, alloinn indiiiduals to bid on 
the positon.  Barry Clarkson opened the foor for questons.  No questons ere raised.

10. Brief report of area of respoisibi ity, by each Board Member 
10.1. Barry Clarkson (Water) – An assessment as done by the Health Department hich is completely 

separate from the State Assessment.  The Health Department does an eialuaton eiery three years.  That 
assessment is called the Sanitary Suriey.  Rachel Hunt and Brent 3ullmer met orininally, durinn this year, ith 
Jeremy Roberts.  A second contact in that same ofce, eniironmental quality, is the department here the 
ater testnn is submited.  The Sanitary Suriey responded ith 9 problems.  The problems ere: 1 & 2) 
educate the members and Board members about cross connecton contaminaton – as simple as netnn 
informaton from the State and proiidinn it at an annual meetnn or in a nesleter that e can produce 
documentaton e haie proiided that to our members.  Because e are a small enounh system, there are not 
many scenarios this could occur, but educaton and documentaton of the educaton, is stll required.  Barry 
Clarkson ould like it to be produced in a nesleter and at an annual meetnn.  Kathy  ierce inquired if a 
member could set up a business of haulinn ater to other members, notnn she had talked to the State 
Ennineer renardinn the mater and they had noted there are not any renulatons that ould keep that from 
happeninn, but there may be County renulatons.  Barry Clarkson ansered that you haie to haie an 
3)Approied Source, but ho hauls the ater, doesn’t mater.  Barry Clarkson noted that a similar seriice such 
as his experience at Brian Head here members can call and haie ater hauled to them at $0.05/nallon rather 
than $0.05/100 nallons of ater, is utlized and successful. Barry Clarkson noted the current fll staton is not 
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State approied and needs to be brounht up to date ith current requirements.  Larry Clarkson noted that there
ould be a license acquired and haie approied ater haulinn equipment and be approied throunh the County.
Jef Collins sunnested he ould be interested in doinn that.  Barry Clarkson noted he should check ith the local
health department and take those steps, but the process ould be limited by not haiinn an approied source at 
this tme.  Currently the closest approied source is in 3redonia, Arizona.  9) Disinfect the nround ater hich 
as a hune concern because of all of the equipment needs.  Hoeier, that requirement as taken aay by the 
Health Department because our system doesn’t qualify.  Barry Clarkson noted that he had asked about putnn 
in a chlorinaton system and the SWHD afrmed it ould be fne, but the ater ould need to be tested, 3 
tmes a eek and e’d haie to haie someone licensed in chlorinaton systems.  They adiised him to aioid 
chlorinaton.  Hoeier, the recommendaton as made that in Aunust and September, here the most fails 
occur, that e treat a couple of tmes per month as a precauton.  Barry Clarkson noted that one other item 
that needs to be done is an update to the source protecton zone plan.  The last one expired in 2016.   hil Hunt 
is installinn the fence around the ell as part of that, but Barry Clarkson ill also haie to call the State to fnd 
out hat needs to be updated in the source protecton plan.  3urther, documentaton of the ater fles needs 
to be kept.  All of these inspectons difer from each other and need to haie ell-kept records, for both 
anencies.  Mariah Wheeler asked the queston, renardinn the ater documents locaton folloinn the ater fle 
beinn taken to the ranch for the meetnns, here they are as all of the ofce documentaton had been taken by 
Rachel Hunt and kept, leaiinn the ofce fle depleted.  Barry Clarkson asked if  hil Hunt had the fles.   hil Hunt 
noted that Monday, they ould be noinn throunh the closet and ould see if they could fnd them.  Brent 
3ullmer noted he ill also be lookinn for the nitrate paperork and sample botles also as they are needinn to 
be submited.  Barry Clarkson noted that all of the documents need to be kept in the ofce and should not leaie
the ofce, except for in the form of copies of the orininals.  The ofce should be keepinn all of the ranch 
records.  Barry Clarkson opened the foor for questons, none ere asked.

10.2. Kurt Jacobsen (Headquarters) – Kurt Jacobsen noted that the budnet request receiied by Mariah 
Wheeler as iery helpful in identfyinn the items needinn to be done in his area.  Kurt Jacobsen ill be at the 
ranch for about a eek and able to identfy needs.

10.3. Brad Hunt (Anriculture) – Brad Hunt inquired if Barry Clarkson ill be contnuinn the deielopment of the
Half Moon Well, as benun by recently resinned Board member,  hil Hall.  Barry Clarkson said he ould not be 
orkinn on that at this tme as he is focused on netnn the ranch back into compliance, and ith other 
demands, ould not be netnn to that proeect, oferinn that anyone ho ould like to, ould be elcome to.  
Barry Clarkson asked Larry Clarkson to net a contact made ith Mark 3isher, certfed ater operator for the 
Kane County Water Conseriancy District, updatnn that Rachel Hunt is the current DSR certfed ater operator 
and her license ill expire as of December 31, 201) here she has not contnued her educaton to be applicable
for re-licensure.  Seieral members inquired on hat it ould take to be a certfed ater operator.  Barry 
Clarkson clarifed it is a eek-lonn class, a larne exam includinn a lot of math and ould require contnuinn 
educaton throunh the year.  Returninn to the orininal coniersaton, Brad Hunt noted that the hardest thinn to 
accomplish, and the binnest priority, is the rabbit brush abatement.  Brad Hunt noted that purchasinn the 
herbicide on a larne scale is sloinn the process don as no one has licensure.  Brad Hunt noted that if it 
doesn’t sno too much, once the herbicide is acquired, the rabbit brush can be orked on.  Kathy  ierce 
inquired if the process ould be opened up to other members ho may ant to haie it abated on their 
property.  Brad Hunt noted that the priority is on the ranch, ith 960 acres of abatement needed, alonn ith 
the expense of the herbicide.  Once done, it ill proiide a notceable diference to the ranch for years.  Brad 
Hunt also noted there are seieral ater proeects that ill help ith permanent ater sources so that the ponds
on’t need to be relied on.  Brad Hunt shared that the Half Moon Well proeect iision as to haie an 
expandable iision on the proeect to incorporate culinary and anriculture, also proiinn up on the ater rinhts.  
Brad Hunt shared that it could be deieloped no in a basic measure so that it could be improied in the future 
for Anriculture in the future to nro hay, etc.  Tina Collins inquired if the ater source could be deieloped into 
a potable ater source.  Barry Clarkson noted that the budnet needs to include money to do this.  Larry 
Clarkson noted that money is currently set aside for this year.  Brent 3ullmer noted that the plan as ideal, 
except for a fe of the details that ould make it more expandable.  Vance Green noted he has the informaton
and anted to clarify a fe notes: 1) the ell does not need to be proied up on as DSR has a certfcate, 2) the 
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ell cannot be deieloped as a culinary ater source as the ell does not haie a surface seal on it, disqualifyinn 
it from beinn used in a certfed system   A ne ill ell ould need to be drilled, and possibly should be as the 
ater yield in that ell is iery minimal.  A test run noted that it is not anyhere near 10 nallons a minute at this
tme.   hil Hall as lookinn at fracinn it.  True capabilites are not knon.  Barry Clarkson ants to make those 
thinns happen next year.  Vance Green anreed.  Barry Clarkson noted that the budnet money may not be 
aiailable this year and should be pushed of to next year and he ill include the request for the Half Moon Well 
proeect in the Water Budnet request for 2020.  Barry Clarkson also noted that the upper ater system is also 
non-potable.  John Harris inquired the reserioir itself and noted that it has been iery dry and should be cleaned
out.  Larry Clarkson noted that Joe Bosze had been concerned that it needs to be cleaned out.  Brad Hunt noted
it’s dry enounh that ranch equipment could take care of it.  John Harris felt that e couldn’t no back to Allan 
Marion and ask him to fnish the eob, eien thounh the reserioir as et.  Larry Clarkson anreed.  John Harris 
noted that its dry no and it could be cleaned out.   hil Hunt said he ould no to the reserioir and ould net 
that cleaned out.

10.9. Kathy  ierce (Loer Cabins/Reseriatons) – Cabin 7 has a fe thinns lef to be completed.  Kathy noted 
she as nrateful for the purchase of the ne utlity trailer.  Barry Clarkson inquired of Mariah Wheeler hat the
payment arrannements ere to Ben Alderman (her brother).  Mariah Wheeler responded she as unaare.  
Larry Clarkson noted he had been the one talkinn ith Ben Alderman and it had boiled don to a trade on his 
personal property or $1,200 cash.  Larry Clarkson noted that he ill make an arrannement ith Ben Alderman.  
Barry Clarkson anreed.  Kathy  ierce noted that there are tools locked in the utlity trailer and extra keys need 
to be made.   hil Hunt anreed to net the key and make copies.  Kathy  ierce noted that she and Kurt Jacobsen 
had discussed a maintenance lon and schedule for each cabin.  Barry Clarkson anreed that it needs to be done 
and is necessary.  Brad Hunt questoned the staininn of the front nate and hen it as last done.  Barry 
Clarkson noted that it as done by a nirl’s camp last year.   hil Hunt asked for clarifcaton on areas of 
responsibility for cabins (Kathy/Joe), headquarters (Kurt), renoiatons (Kurt/Brad). No other items ere 
discussed.

10.5. John Harris (Roads/3ire/Safety) – Roads are in bad conditon because it is so dry and extra trafc cominn 
throunh because of Bull Valley Gorne.  Meado Canyon has ash board.  The ranch needs moisture to fx those 
issues.  3ire is a hune concern because of the dryness of the ranch, alonn ith rabbit brush beinn dry and the 
seeds on the nround.  Renardinn the Deer Hunt and safety, there ere no incidents this year.  John Harris 
inquired if Larry Clarkson had fnished Jacobsen lot and if he could come don pipeline, as ell as inquirinn if 
Larry Clarkson ill be takinn care of the 3,000 yards of nraiel in the pit, hich Larry Clarkson afrmed in all 
cases.  Barry Clarkson noted that in the future, roads is somethinn that ill need to be contracted out due to 
the channes in the mananement positon.  John Harris has Johnnie Bron as a priority for nradinn and also as a 
fre escape.

10.6. Larry Clarkson (3ish/Equipment) – Larry Clarkson inquired of Mariah Wheeler if she had heard from the 
fsh nuy and said she said seieral calls had not none throunh.  Larry Clarkson noted he as also eust netnn a 
messane machine.  Mariah Wheeler lef it in his hands askinn him to let her kno ho to report to the State 
ith the fshinn informaton if e can’t net in touch ith him.  The report is due December 31.  Larry Clarkson 
anreed.  Larry Clarkson noted that he ould like to incorporate a future proeect of beter deielopinn the ponds 
by cleaninn out the illos and niiinn a clean space flled ith rock, beteen the pond and the bank, as ell as 
sureinn up the driieay beteen pond one and to and usinn rock to strennthen it, beninninn ith the upper 
pond frst.   Mariah Wheeler inquired if there as additonal money aiailable for improiements throunh the 
State fshinn facility.  Larry Clarkson noted there is money aiailable ith the  aunsanunt Wildlife and other 
proeects, but one requirement e may not meet is that it may require us to improie it for public use, hich DSR
is not interested in.  Mike McNichols intereected that he ould like to ofer iolunteer tme to ork on that 
proeect ith Larry Clarkson, notnn if the proeect could be planned in adiance, he ould take tme of of ork to
come assist.

10.7. Joe Bosze (Loer  Npper -Cabins) – Barry Clarkson inquired if Joe Bosze as on the phone, hich he as 
not.  No further discussion.

11. Adeournment/Next Meetnn – Barry Clarkson, Board  resident.
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11.1. The next meetnn the budnet ill be discussed and such meetnn needs to be held in person and a 
December meetnn is critcal.  Barry Clarkson sunnested December 19 as the next meetnn date at Clarkson and 
Associates, LLC., 11 am for renular meetnn, 10 am executie session.  There ill be much to discuss and decide,
so Barry Clarkson iniited the Board to communicate by email to help facilitate a tme efcient meetnn.

11.2. Kurt Jacobsen noted he may be interested in takinn oier Water.  Barry Clarkson noted that as he has 
tme and desire, he ill assist Kurt.

11.3. Questons and Ansers - 
11.3.1.Don Ray – Questoned the Kubota and the brake lockinn up.  Barry Clarkson asked him to net the bid to 

Joe Bosze.
11.3.2.Tina Collins – Questoned the motor home at the entrance to Deer Sprinns.  Larry Clarkson noted that it 

as noinn to be taken, but there ere not enounh lun nuts to moie and the indiiidual moiinn it as not 
prepared to haul it under those conditons and the late hour.  It ill be moied soon.

11.3.3.Kathy  ierce – Questoned the tme frame for haiinn the eob requirements prepared.  Barry Clarkson 
noted that it needed to be done by email, ith a possible telephone conference and anythinn else to 
ensure it is prepared by the December meetnn for reiie and approial.  Larry Clarkson noted it is 
especially important that the eob dutes be identfed.  Kathy  ierce expressed concern that durinn the 
inter, there ouldn’t be enounh for an independent contractor to do and sunnested that renoiaton of 
cabins could be part of it.  Barry Clarkson noted it is subeect to those ho apply.

11.3.9.No further questons ere posed.  The meetnn as closed by Barry Clarkson.

______________________________________________________

Kathy  ierce, DSROA Secretary DSROA Board of Directors:m
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